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1 ra
France's Fatality!

CRUSHED!

SURRENDERED!

ItlaeMahon's Army
Capitulates !

The Emperor Napoleon
a Prisoner!

His Future Residence to

be Fixed by King

William !

Was 1st ties Deutscben Valer-
iana?

JSo nenne endllcu rair das Land!go welt die deutscke Zuuge
klingt

Und Ciott Im Ilimmel Lletler
Han soil cs sclm,

Das ganze Dentschlaml soil es
sein."

FKOM EUROPE.

MacMahon's Entire Army at Sedan Surren-
dered to King William The Emperor Napo-
leon a Prisoner of War.
Beelin, Sept. 3. The following highly

important despatch has just been made pub-

lic hero
Before Sedan, France, Friday. Sept. 2

12 P. 21. From the King to the Queen.. A

capitulation, whereby the whole army at
Sedan are prisoners of war, has just been
concluded with General Wimpfen, command-

ing instead of Marshal MacMahon, who is

wounded. The Emperor surrendered him-

self to me. As he has no command and left

everything to the Regent at Paris, his resi-

dence I shall appoint after an interview with

bim, at a rendezvous to be fixed imme
diately. What a course events, with God'

guidance, have taken !

THE FORTUNES OF FRANCE.

"J he Marvellous Changes of Eighty Years.
1703 The Great French Revolution inaugu-

rated; Louis XVI deposed and executed; all the
monarchs of Europe declare war against the
young Republic.

1795 The French Republic everywhere vic-

torious, both at home and abroad.
1799 Napoleon Bonaparte chosen First Con-

sul of France.
1804 Napoleon becomes Emperor.
1814 Napoleon deposed by the allied sove

reigns of Europe, and Louis XVIII placed upon
the throne of his ancestors.

1815 Napoleon rs France, and, after a
etruggle of one hundred days, is finally crushed
at Waterloo by the English and Prussians, and
afterwards exiled to St. Helena. Louis XVIII
again on the throne.

1830 The "Revolution of July" overturns
Charles X, the successor of Louis XVIII. Louis
Philippe, Duke of Orleans, crowned "King of
the French."

1848 The "Revolution of February" brings
about the abdication of Louis Philippe, the exile
of himself and his entire family, and the

of the French Republic. Louis
Napoleon Bonaparte elected Prince President
for four years.

1851 The coup d'etat of December 3. Louis
Najoleon suppresses the Republic and causes
himself to be elected President for ten years, by
a vote of 7,839,210.

1852 The Becond Empire established by a
tote of 7,824,129. Louis Napoleon becomes "By
tbe grace of God and the will of the people,
Emperor of the Fresch."

1809 The elections of May show great popu-

lar dissatisfaction with the "personal rulo" of

Napoleon III. lie takes the alarm, makes a
show of liberal concessions, and announce the
abandonment of "personal government."

The End of the Wrrond Empire
lSTO January 2-- M. Ollivler and the "con-

stitutional regime" tried by way of experiment.
May 8 The French people, ly a pkbiscitum,

ratify tbe "liberal reformo" inaugurated by the
Emperor since 1852 yeas 7,210,2; nays 1,530,-01- 0.

" July 3 General Prim proposes Trince Leopold

of llohenzollern as King of Spain; Napoleon
protests, declaring that it is a "check and a
menace to France;" King William, of Prussia,
disclaims all knowledge of the project; Prince
Leopold withdraws; but Napoleon demands
further guarantees from Prussia, which are re-

fused.
July 1 5 Napoleon "accepts the war which

Prussia offers."
August 2 Saarbruck captured by the French,

Napoleon and the Prince Imperial being present.
August 4 Marshal MacMahon defeated by the

Crown Frince at WeUsenburg.
August 0 MacMahon again defeated by the

Crown Prince at Woerth, and driven towards
Paris as far as Chalons--

August 6 General Frossard defeated by Gene
ral von Steinmetz at Forbach, and driven back
to the Moselle.

August 9 The Ollivier Ministry overthrown,
and Count de Palikao made Premier. Paris
prepares to stand a siege.

August 14 Marshal Bazaine, in command of
the French army on the Moselle, crosses the
river and aUempls to get away from Metz
towards Verdun. The Prussian army, under
rrince Frederick Charles and General von
Steinmetz, attack the retreating French. A

series of terrific battles, lasting until the 18th, is
fought, and Bazaine . is hemmed in around
Metz.

August 28--31 A series of terrific battles fought
od the Meuse, and Marshal MacMahon pre-

vented from proceeding to the relief of Bazaine.
September 2 MacMahon's entire army capi-

tulates, and the Emperor himself becomes a
prisoner of war.

What next?

BOXATARTE'S STAR.

Its Brilliancy and Eclipse.
M. A boxtt's Letterfrom Saverne of August 8.

In the auspicious reign of tlie Third Napoleon
(Xapoltime Tertio fdkiter impcrante, as the official
Inscriptions say), 1 have enjoyed a spectacle which
my father and grandfather saw twice;, in 1814 and
1815, and of which they never spoke without shame
and rage.

You are born In happier days, said these good
people to me, witli a little envy in their tones; you
will never nave such an experience as we have had.

Poor France! ishe has permitted everything and
forgiven everything to the man who once said to her,
"The empire is peace," and who afterwards said,
"The empire is glory and victory, the revision of
shameful treaties, the rectification of frontiers, the

ar of principles, a war of Interest, a war of adven-
ture, but a war invariably successful, raising the
name and fame of France higher day by day." .

France believed what she was told, believed In
her master's star, as she believed in the disinte-
restedness of Morny, in the austerity of Troplong, In
the genius of Roufier, in the liberalism of Ollivler.
What an awakening! To-da- the empire means
defeat through the Incapacity of Its chief; It means
panics In the generals ; it means invasion with all
its train of wretchedness and misery ; it means the
Prussian soldier strutting about as master through
three or four departments after a campaign of eight
days.

About tivo o'clock It was easy to see the scouts on
every little hillock, or coming round about slowly,
one by one, or two by two, along our roads.

At last, at tialf-pif- st four o'clock, a movement of
the people in the main street announced to me the
final result. Almost Immediately I saw two hussars
go slowly up the height of the Cosmo, where the
authorities of the town were assembled. Behind
them, 100 paces off, three more were seen, and these
five risked themselves In the midst of 6331 souls, If
the guide book tells the truth.

One of the two first, whom I never lost sight of,
was a simple cavalry man, with a very short and
stumpy musket: the ether must have been a sub-
lieutenant, from the stripe on his sleeve. His only
weapon was a aworu. voin oi tuem seemea yonng,
and were rather good looking than otherwise. They
went slowly forward, lookinir to left, to riirht. and
behind them, with a distrustful but haughty and
conquering air. Their eyes said, "We are conque
rors ; me people nere may kiii us, nut we leave our
skins here, there is an army of 150,000 men a little
bit off who will avenge us."

The Mayor came down from the Casino and asked
in em in uerman what tney wanted.

The officer, in a sharp, harsh voice, asked, "Are
these soldiers here?" At the same time the soldier
covered the chest of the excellent Advocate and
Mayor ostermann with his weapon.

The Mayor put the uncomfortable looking thing
aside and said, "If you wouldn't covr me in thatway l could talk more at ease."

The officer asked drily a second time, "Have you
BOiuiersr y

"No, sir ; I am the Mayor ol the town "
"That's not hina to me."
"I shall tell you everything you wish If you will

come wun me to me Mown iiau."
"We have no time. Have you any wounded ?"
"Yes, a few in the ambulance."
"Much wounded or not ?
"Some much, some little."
"Have you any troopers' horses T"
"None."
"I saw some in the Plain of Monxviller."
"They are either all runaways or sick, which Is

wny our Bouuers aoauaoneu iiieiu."
"Very well!"
Tbe officer then turns his horse's head, his orderly

follows him. The three other hussars, who had
meanwnue oougnc some wine anu some sausages,
grin, pay for what they have had, and disappear.

Twenty more came back at a quarter past 7. Tlfelr
leader went to the Mayor and said:

"We must have, at 10 morning, 20,000
loaves of six pounds each ; or, if not, we must have
iuh.uuu irancs uown.

"We shall do everything that is possible."
"Good evening.,'
After that they dlsippear In every direction, wan

der through the streets, gather together again, and
go off, to come back again in greater number to
morrow, our enemy is like a prudent player, risk.
ing little first, then more, then a good deal, but
always safely. Would that our leaders would pro tit
by the example, and get into the way of feeling
auoui a nine oeiore putting ineir last sixpence
down on the table i

I don't know how the Mayor of Saverne means to
manage with these gentlemen. The people are just
as Incapable of paying loo.Ooo francs in a day as they
are oi improvising sixty ions oi loaves in a night.
They are not ricu nere. Manufactures are stopped,
and the workmen, living almost from dar to dav
have hardly any savlntrs. The crops, too, have been
very middling. The burning shame which chokes
us to-da-y will soon mingle with the miseries that ac-
company It. Ave, Cemr. It is a lucky thing that
tike imperial responsibility was maintained m me
OUiviur constitution.

TIIEt'03UStl REPUBLIC.

Disturbances In the French Provinces,
Fro-u-t the Journal des Debate, August 16.

We read In tote Fhart de la Loire: On the night of
the 11th to the 12th of August a great crowd of citi-
zens marched through the streets of Nantes singing
the "Marseillaise," with this variation in the chorus

Marc lions! Marchonsl
La Republique en France regnerft.

(march on! march on! the republic will reign in
France.) The windows of the tJ, turn Bretoune were
smashed with stones because that journal had ad.yo

rated a state of sieire thronehout France, and de
nounced those who are called "domestic Prussians,"
or "Pmssians In France."

The Oirtnuie publishes a proclamation addressed
to the people of Bordeaux by tbe Prefect of the
Gironde. which begins:

Ortipr hta been erinnsly disturbed in our city. The
tnmultaon. Roetns which hv too Ion interfered with
the publirtr.nuudlitjr in the neighborhood of the Profeo-tnr- e

and the theatre hare been followed by rrimia tl,
odiotid, and aggressive note asmnst an establishment of
funno instruction, lo aisturD oruer is lo Duiray ids
country."

In the Guienne of the ISth of August we real :

A n.trol was stoned last niirnt. and two National Guards
were slightly wounded. Fortunately, the isolated sot was
not repeatiea.

This morning the following placard was posted on
the wall of the Grand Theatre. It was, of course,
immediately torn down:

BF.CKF.E OP THK SflTH ATTOKST.
The Deonle condemn to death all tbe Dolioe and munici

pal RiianlBOf the city.
l ot exeontion win soon inse piace.
Monday eveninir. at Creusot, a band of from 1203

to 1600 men, the half of whom, at least, were not
under eighteen years of age, set out from the neigh-
borhood or the railway station, about half-pa- nt

seven, marching through the whole town, and
shouting for peace, Rochefort, and the republic.
They cut down several trees, and abont ten o'clock
marched on Montcents; they carried a couple of red
flags and some trees they had cut down, wnicn were
sixteen or twenty feet high. At Montccnis they
tried to seize the flag of the police, but were unsuc-
cessful. Thev returned to Creusot about midnight.
with two police notice boards, which they had cap
tured.

In the .Sviftif PullUs of Lynns we read that four
sergeants and soldiers had been wounded by stone-throwi-

in the disturbance of yesterday morning,
and thirteen persons arrested, among whom were
two women. The eldest was forty-eigh- t; the
youngest fifteen. The average age was between
twenty and thirty. Many women were in the riot,
leaping like furies at the faces or the police, flinging
handiuls of dust in their eyes, and so on.

FRANCE AND AUSTRIA.

Connt Blsmarck'a Opinion 'of Napoleon's
Prhemes Austria Cannot be the Ally of
France Acainst Germany.
We nubllshed yesterday a document concerning:

the projects of Napoleon ill in relation to Germany,
and specuying tne propositions maue oj uie jsmpc-r- or

in 1867 to Count von Beust at Salzburg. In this
connection the remarks of Count Bismarck to the
correspondent of a London journal, in September,
lStiT, possess considerable Interest- - Being asked
what view he took of the meeting of the Frenci and
Austrian Emperors at Salzburg, and whether the
lnrerences ana inventions or an excited journal-
ism had had any effect upon him, "None
whatever," the Count answered: "what
I have thought and think of the Salzburg
affair is embodied in my circular of the 7th; and
neither I nor any other reasonable man believed in
the feasibility of' an Austro-Frenc- h alliance, or
feared its consequences. If effected, to I'russla.
Austria cannot be the ally of France against Ger-
many ; it is the German element in her that Is the
good cement binding the bricks of her enormous
nouse togetner. w e wisn wen to Austria, ana nope
to see her reconstruct her might round an Intelligent,
free German nucleus. I, for my part, desire for
Prussia nothing better than. a firm alliance with a
constitutional King of Hungary, who, as Kmpcror of
Austria, allows the German element in his other
provinces full play. If Balzburg had been a French
failure, as some people chose to say It
was, it could not alarm us ; being what it was, we at-

tached no political significance to it whatever."
Touching upon the chances of proximate war in the
Bast, Count Bismarck thus expressed himself re-
garding Kussia: "I do not believe In it. People do
not know what Russia's real condition is. I do.
Kussia has Eastern proclivities, and would like, per-
haps, to assert them, but she can only do
so in a grand style. Her position precludes
her from half measures, and she Is really not
able to commence a long and costly war. Kussia
has a great future before her; she has elements of
strength far surpassing those of any other empire or
kingdom. She is almost unassailable, but she is like
a strong and healthy man attacked by Indisposition.
If he will only lay up for three days, and keep quiet,
the native vigor of his constitution will triumph
over his illness, and he will rise as strong as ever.
But if he will Insist upon going out, walking about,
and transacting business abroad just as if he were
well, hs malady will probably lay firmer hold upon
him, and bring him to serious straits. Two or three
days In the life of a man mean ten, twenty, or thirty
years in the life of a nation."

FINANCE AMD COMMERCE.
EvENrva Tktjeoraph Officii,)

Saturday, Sept. 3, 1870. (

The money market to-d- ay exhibits the full
average activity, the demand for all kinds of
loans being apparently in excess of the supply,
but we suspect that, as far a3 the banks re con-
cerned, they are, as usual, reserving their
strength to meet the demands of the stock
brokers who are coming into the market in full
force for the fall campaign. Be this as it may,
call loans on collaterals are readily effected,
and by some means or other a full supply of
money is forthcoming whenever the collaterals
are considered orthodox. Discounts, on the
other hand, are becoming more difilcuit every
day and rates are becoming nominal.

Gold is completely demoralized by the news of
the capture of Sedan, with the French army
and Napoleon. The sales opened at 115,
dropped to 115, and rallied again to 115.

Government bonds are not materially higher,
whilst a portion of the list shows a decline as
compared with last night's prices.

The stock market was quite active and
stronger. Bales of State 6s, first series, at 105-- ,

and City 6s, old and new, at 101. Lehigh gold
loan changed hands at 88.

Reading Railroad sold largely at 48roi4S-fi9- .

Sales of Pennsylvania at 58 and Lehigh Valley
at 58 Sales of Lehigh Navigation at 34, b. o.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven 4 Bro., No. 0 S. Third street.

fiooo Pa 6s, 1st se. .I05)tf 4 sh Union Pas R 43
$500 ao ioos 86 sh Read ..sswn.

fiooo' do 106 trf.... 4S

1200 City 6s, New.ioi' 100 do.....b30. 4S
fftOOOCity 6s, Old.. 101 800 do SCO. 48)j
I&000 Lett V K n bds 800 do ..IS. 860. 48tf

Cp..ls.... 95 100 dO..... ..C. 48
13300 Sc N 6s 'M2.1S. 71 400 do..is.beo.ts-ot- f

f iooo Leh gold L.ls. 8S 800 do... IS. 810. 4S)tf
$1000 do 88 800 do .I8.s30wn is4

t'ooooAm Gold.. la. lie 406 do ..lS.b00.48 69
$5000 do 116i 100 do C 49
flOOO O C 4 A It bds 80 100 do 830 . 48X

6sh Penna It.... t8H 100 do. b30. 43-6-

86 do 68 100 do .... l60. 48-0-

200 do 860. 68 J 600 dO..830wn. 49M
OtishLehV R..ls. 68M 706 do IS. 43-6-

800 sh Leh N...b30. 34tf 600 dO.lS.B30wn. 43-6-

400 do..is.b30. 84f 14 sUC 4 A R.. Is. 11424
800 Bh Ocean Oil.... '66
Messrs. Db Haven & Brother. No. 40 S. Third

Street, Philadelphia, report the following quotations:
U. 8. 6S Of 1881, 114U4J ; do. 1362, 1134ll43i ;

do. 1864, lllKHli ; do. 1866, 111112 i ; do. 1868,
new. llOMliov : do. ISOT. do. llovno?i : do. 1863.
do. llOVoinow ; 8, lOOi.'OlOO1,'. U. S. 80 Year
6 per cent. Currency, lli9m). Gold, llBllS ;
Silver, 109dll2; tfnton Pacific Railroad 1st Mort.
Bonds, 810(820 ; Central Pacific Railroad, 876336;
Union I'aciuc utna urant isonas, ?uo(f(u.

Messrs. William Vaiktbr 4 Co.. No. 86 S. Third
street, report the following quotations: U. 8. 6s of
1831, 1141114 W; Of 1362, 113114 ; do. 1864,

llllll)tf; do. 1805, lll3i112; do., July, 1966,
; do., July, 1S67, 110',110i ; do. July,

1868, 1103k no?i ; & 10-4- looaiOO1 : U. S. Pacific
RR. Cy. 6a, 111 i, will tf. Gold, lift), 115?,'. Market
strong.

Philadelphia Trade IKeport.
Satckday. Sent. 8. The Flour market is quiet

but steady, with free sellers of all grades at yester-
day's quotations. The Inquiry for shipment Is
limited, and the operations of the home consumers
are confined to their immediate wants. Sales of
Ctaeoo bbls., Including superfine at ; extras
at f52i(ci 0 ; Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota extra
family at fHao-75- ; for Pennsylvania do. do. at
(.a Ohio do. do. at for fancy brauds,
according to quality; 1000 barrels Delaware and
Quaker City Mills sold on private terms. Rye Flour
may be quoted at Prices of Cora Meal are
nominal.

The receipts of Wheat continue liberal, and there
Is not much activity. Sales of 8000 bushels Indiana
red at f l'iS9(gi-40- ; and 4000 buBheis Maryland ao. at
una. Kye is steady at so. lor western ana sac
for Southern. Cora is quiet with considerable offer-
ing. Sales of yellow at t8(97c, and Western mixed
at b5(a&7c Oats are unchanged. Sales of Western
at 6oi62o. for white, and 4647c. for black, and 62c,
for Pennsylvania.

No further sales were reported In Barley or Malt,
Bark In the absence of sales, we quote No. 1

Quercitron at :'.0 per ton.
Whisky is Uua We quote Western iron bound

at fttts'Jtc.

SECOND EDITION

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

IMPORTANT WAR NEWS !

The French Surrender.

Is Fully Confirmed

tcta from Minister

Bazaine Attempts to Escape

Paris yet without News.

MacF.laliQn's Fatal Errors.

Events on the Frontier.

Etc. Etc. Etc., Etc.. Etc.

FROM EUROPE.
The Surrender of Napoleon Con firmed. '

Washington, Sept. 3. The following tele
gram was received at the State Department
this morning from Minister Motley, dated
London, Sept. 3:

"The Emperor napoleon surrendered yes
terday at Sedan to the King of Trussia. The
whole French army at Sedan are prisoners of
war. Motlev."

The following has also been received, ad
dressed to the Secretary of State:

'London, Saturday, T15 P. M. The

Emperor and MacMahon's army surrendered
at Sedan to the King. The Emperor's resi
dence is to be appointed by the King, after
an interview with him. The capitulation
was concluded with General Wimpffen in
stead of MacMahon, who was wounded.

"Motley, Minister, London."
The News of the Surrender In London Does

It Involve a Cessation of lloslilltlesf
London, Sept. 3 Noon. The news of the

surrender of the Emperor and MacMahon's
army has created great excitement, and anxiety
is universal to learn whether this surrender in
volves a cessation of hostilities and unresisted
occupation of Paris.

Sensible 10 the Inst.
Paris, Sept. 3 The Journal OJflciel .of this

morning represents courageously every event of
the campaign as a success of the Emperor.

Bazaine Attempts to Escape.
Beblin, Sept. 8. A. despatch, just received,

has the following: Since Wednesday last
Bazaine has steadily sought to escape to the
North, but has always been frustrated by Gene-

ral ManteuUel, directed by Prince Frederick
Charles.

Ilovr Paris Is Deceived
It is really believed in Paris that MacMahon is

acting on the offensive and that on Thursday he
destroyed the Prussian left, obliging the Crown
Prince to fall back on the hills of Argonne.

ItlaeMahon's Fatal Errors.
London, Sept. 3. The Times this morning

says MacMahon, by a series of errors, has com-

promised the last chance of retrieving the for
tunes of France.

Kesume of Events on the Frontier.
From a chaos of unintelligible and conflicting

telegrams we gather that MacMahon was pro
ceeding to the relief of Metz, when he was en
countered and driven back by the Germans, who
pursued him so closely and constantly that col
lisions were inevitable. Hence conflicts have
been reported all the week.

There was serious work at Sedan on Tuesday
when MacMahon was perched on the heights of
Vaux, near Carlgnan. Thither came the Em
peror on Tuesday, and on that day 30,000 of
MacMahon's army was attacked between
Mouzon and Moulins. This was tbe first battle
of Beaumont, reported by King William to the
Queen. The French were driven over the
Meuse to Mouzon, and the encounter on the
other bank of the river became general.

The French were expelled from Vaux,
and only faced about oa Wednesday between
Douzy and Bazailles, with the Meuse and Cher
between them and the enemy, and a severe en
gagement occurred. The Prussians turned the
French right, necessitating a retirement on
Sedan, before which they again renewed the
fight on Thursday, when they were driven into
that fortress.

'JIlA.nifin Prtuinn Tnlita.
TMessrs.

. .
D. C. Wharton Smith & Co.,of Phila--

t 41 x.it i t
aeipnia, nave receiveu me luuowwg impor-
tant crivate despatch. 1

London, Sept. 3 Noon. Later despatches
from Berlin claim, according to recent ad vices,
that MacMahon's entire army, 200,000 strong.
are prisoners of war at Sedan. Napoleon's per-

sonal surrender is authentic. The capitulation
was concluded at two o'clock yesterday after
noon. The Prussian success was most Driuiant.
20,000 Prussians and 1,000 French dead and
wounded lie on the battle-fiel- d.

Effect of the News on the Markets.
Twnrni. SeDt. 811-3- A. M. The irreat and

pacific news just received gives universal relief, ami
the effect Is visible in nearly every countenance. A
new Impulse is given to prices and transactions.
Consols 92 'f for money and account. American secu- -
ritiB. ateadv. U. 8. Of 1862, 89: Of 1865. Old.
88U:andof 1S67, 86tf; 10-o- s. 83. Railways firmer
and higher. Erie, xtw; Illinois Central, llltfj
Atlantic and Great Western, 22 x.

Livkrpool, Kept, 811-3- A. M Cotton firm;
uplanda, 9i9)d. ; Orleans, VfeS.d. bales to-d- ay

ehllUiateu ai 1,WU uuieo. rimuciu y ucl,
8s. 6d.a!bs. 7d. ; red winter do., Us. 7d.(o!9a. 9L

London gej't. 3 11-8- X M. Reliued Petroleum
auiu

RECEIT1NO THE MEWS.

Excitement Over the threat Intelllcenee from
junrope.

Baltimore, Sept. 3. The news of the French
surrender has created intense excitement here.
German flags aro flying, and all the newspaper
offices are besieged by Immense crowds, anx
iously awaiting further particulars.

New York, Sept. 3. The news of the surren
der of MacMahon's army creates the greatest ex-

citement in this city. Dozens of extras havo
been issued. People arc standing before the
newspaper offices eagerly watching for anything
more that may come. There is great excitement
In Wall street.

Washington, Sept. 3. Groat excitement
has been produced throughout this city by the
telegram announcing the surrender of the
frencn army, ihe bulletin boards aro sur-
rounded, and the brief announcement has
naturally stimulated the anxiety for particulars.

FROM NEW YORK.
The nook Concern Kobberv.

New York. Sept. a. The pronertv stolen from
the Methodist Book Concern, f 16,000 in Jersey City
bonds, articles of silver, etc., was restored this morn-
ing to an onicer of the institution.

The plunder was sent in a package strongly mado
np and by a messenger who was nnable to state
where it came from ; all he knew was ho had been
instructed to deliver it.

Fatal Accidents.
Rochester, Sept. 3. Daniel Adams, while at work

on the Central Railroad bridge in this city, had both
legs cut off by a locomotive. He cannot recover.

POUuuKEKrsiE, cpt wunam J. styles, aged
fifty year, a resident of Rhincbeck, fell down stairs
at his residence in that vUlage yesterday and frac-
tured his skull. lie died In three hours after.

New York 1'rodnee Market.
New York. Sent. 3 Cotton active anil firm

sales 600 bales, middling uplands at 19?& ; middling
Orleans at 20 e. Flour dull and lower ; sales 6foo
barrels State at Ohio at West-
ern at Southern at f 0. Wheat
nun and nominally lower, corn is without decided
change; mixed Western, 83tS6-,- . ; sales of 30,000
bushels. Oats dull; sales of 20,000 bushels State, at
eowfsec. ; western at ooc. ueer quiet, pork hen vy.
Lard steady. Whisky dull at 94c

FROM ATLANTIC CITY.
Wreck of a Schooner.

Atlantic Citv, Sept. 8. A small 6chooncr
from Staten Island to New Tork, said to bo the
Rapidan, of Yorktown, Va., in attempting to
cross the bar this high water, carried away main
mast and foremast. A surf boat has boarded
her, and the crew will be saved. If the present
weather and sea continue the sccooner will
probably be a wreck. Wind north.

FROM THE SO UTII.
The Holden Case The Oovernor Susltaned.
Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 3. The application

made yesterday for a bench warrant to arrest
uovernor lioiaen lor tne arrest oi job ian rur
authorized bv him. was fullv debated vesterdav
and to-da- y. 1 he justices of the Supreme Court
unanimously determined that the Governor is
not liable to arrest.

W. II. Bailet, Counsel.

nuycEss salm.salm.
A IHahlv Favored Newspaper Correspondent.

A German-America- n writer from Saarbruckon to
the New York, Htaat8 Zeituna Bays:

In company with an American friend I went over
to the hotel near the railroad station, where we
xounu large numDers or oincers and Knights or St.
John, an order of noblemen whose duty it is to take
care oi tne sick anu wounucu m times oi war.
After we were refreshed by a substantial dinner and
a bottle of excellent wine, we Intended to visit the
German camp at Forbach, and I was just forcing
my baggage iuto the smallest possible compass
wnen l neara a noise oi norses ana tne clatter of
sabres in the yard. I hastened out and found a
large party of army surgeons in company
wun a crowa oi uie nmguis oi at. Jonn, ail
on horseback, and in their midst an amazon. whom
1 at once recognized as the Princess Salin-Sal- As
soon as she saw me, she Jumped down from her
horse, tnrew ner arms around my neck and kissed
me. The legion or gallants who surrounded the
beautiful woman stared at the scene with stupefac-
tion because I looked more like a highwayman than
a gentleman wnom a princess migat cmorace. suo
men presented me to tne company as ner old mend
irom tne American nattie-neid- s, and l accept the
name, because in spite of certain feminine weak
nesses I always admired her pluck and the great
qualities of her character. The princess came in
company with Dr. Busch, the chief of the surgeon's
statr, naa ine cross or au jonn on ner sleeve, and
does not think much of the !llordeaux-drlnkin- g

Kmgnts, wnu ioiiow ner merely lor snow.

The Illness of Chief Justice Chase.
The New York World to-da-v. In cominentlnir on

the illness of Chief JuBtlce Chase, says:
We have so few really able men in public life that

the country cannot afford to lose this eminent states-
man and jurist. Fervent prayers will be offered up
from many hearts that he may soon show symptoms
of convalescence and be long spared for future use- -
iuiness.

A New York Il&rald correspondent relates how
the President received the news. The writer says :

The President was very much shocked at the in
telligence, but expressed his doubt of Its correct
ness.

"I can hardly believe it is true." he said, "or the
news would certainly have been communicated to
me."

"Bis mends are anxious to keep It from being
known," continued the Informant.

"If true, it is a very sad affair," responded the
President, "and I still hope it may not be, for the
country has few abler men and none more worthy
of the public trust. His place would be difficult to
nu."

"I think there'll be no lack of men to take his
place," with unfeeling flippancy remarked a third
party, interrupting the conversation, "so you'll not
be troubled on this score."

"There'll be no lack of candidates," was the Presi
dent's laconic rejoinder.

OBIT I) Alt Y.
(General do Fall I y.

A cable telegram frem Brussels announces that
General Fatlly has been shot, one report statlug that
It was by order of Marshal MacMahon, and another
by his own men. The miserable part which he has
played In the war renders either report quite credible.

Pierre Louis Achllle de Failly was born In the year
1808. He received his military education at the
school of St. Cyr, and at the time of the revolution
In 16-1- was a lieutenant-colon- el of a regiment of the
line. As a brigadier-gener- al he took part in the Cri-

mean war and distinguished himself greatly In the
service, especially In the battles of the Alma, of the
Mamelon Vert, and of Tracktlr. After his return
from this campaign he was made an aide-de-ca-

to the Emperor, and In the Italian war he had com-

mand of a division of General Niel's army corps. In
this war he distinguished himself at the battles of
Magenta and Solferino. He was selected in 1367 to
quell the Gartbaldlan movement, and lu doing so
made the first trial on a largo scale of the Chaise-po- t.

He was appointed Commander-in-Chie- f of the
8d Corps in 1S69, but at the outbreak of the present
war was transferred to the command of the 6tU

Corps, with his headquarters at the outset at Bitche.
During the battle at Woerth, it is alleged that he was
ordered by MacMahon to march to the latter'a
assistance, but failed to do so in consequence of a
blunder in transmitting the order by telegraph.
After the retreat from the line of the Baar he was in
command at Chalons, but on abandoning that place
as the Prussians advanced upon it, over-
looked one hundred cannons, which would have
fallen into the hands of the enemy If Count de Pali-

kao had not taken the precaution to have the camp
inspected after Its evacuation. For this oversight his
removal was ordered ; Wut at the opening of the re-

cent series of battles on the Meuse General Wimp-fe- n,

his successor, had not arrived to (replace bim
o that his military career did not terminate untl,

within a lew duys.
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TheGreatPrussianSuccess

AnEmpireforQermany

ThePrisonersinBelgium

AFFAIRS AT THE CAPITAL

The Butler Case Dismissed.

FROM EUROPE.
The Prisoners In Belarlnm.

London, Sept. 3. (Special to the New York
Telegram.') A special despatch from Brussels,
dated September 2, reports that the Prussians
who entered Belgium and surrendered at the
requisition of the Bolglna authorities have been
sent to Bruges. The French captured at tb
same time have been lodged In the citadel of the
same city. The greater part of the officers of
both forces have been set at liberty on parole.

The Sanitary Department.
The entire population of Namur have placed

themselves in the service of the Sanitary De-

partment.
An Empire for Oermaay.

London, Sept. 3. The Germans are urging
King William to declare himself Emperor of
Germany.

This Afternoon's Qnotatlons.
London, Sept. 3 l 30 P. M Continental securi-

ties here tend strongly upward, French being an ex-
ception. At Liverpool, JUark and Mineing Lanes re-
port, In consequence of the political news, every-
thing Is unsettled, without possibility of fixing
prices, which, however, generarly tend op. Consols
closed at 92,'t for money and account. American
securities firmer and higher; U. S. of 1862,
S9;of 1865, old, mi; 1S679, 87.V; 8, 83f.
mocks quiet; Erie, VI XI Illinois Central, 112; Great
Western, S2jtf.

LivKRi-ooi- , Sept. 31-3- P. M Cotton closed
excited; middling uplands, 9d. ; middling Oneans,
9d. Sales of 15,000 bales, Including sono for export
and speculation. Pork quiet. Lard quiet. Bacon,
69s. ltetlncd petroleum, la. 6)tfd.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Important to Cuban Traders.

Despatch, to the Associated Press.
Washington. Sept. 3. The following translatioi

Of an Important order, which will interest ail per.
sons trading with Cuba, has been forwarded to tm
Department of State by our Consul-Gener- al at Ha-
vana:

f TRANSLATION. 2

Jntcndantcy-Oenera- l of the Hacienda: In a cir-
cular from this lntendantcy of the loth of May last,
published In the G'aceta of the ISth of the same
month, It was ordered that In order to release
masters of vessels from fines which they had In-

curred on account of informalities in their manifests
or for not having presented them together with
the manifest certified by the Consul,
thus failing to comply with the regulations
they should observe according to an order of the
Provisional Government of the 11th of November,
1S63, it was necessary for them to prove they had
been In no part of this Island since the 10th of De-

cember, 1S68, the date of the going iuto effect of
said order. It was also ordered that the justificatory
proof should consist of certificates lxsued by the
captains of the qualified ports of the island, which
the consignees of the vessel should present within
thirty days, counting from the date of the notice or
the imposed tine, but as various petitions have been
presented as to the difficulty and cost in many cases
of procuring this proof, this lntendantcy
design to give commerce and navigation all the
facilities compatible with law and the interests of
the Treasury, after having heard the reports of the
central section of customs, and the Board of Finance
has decreed that custom houses shall consider as
sufficient proof for the purpose Indicated a certifi-
cate of the consul of the port where the vessel en-
ters, In which shall be stated that, according to
an examination of the log or log byoks
presented to him for that purpose by the
master, said vessel has not been In any port of the
Island since the 19th of December, 1363, the consuls
being also at liberty to exact such data as they may
consider necessary to certify with exactness upon
the subject, which is hereby published in the OaceUt
for general Information.

Joss EuTi.io ib Santos, Intendant-Genera- l.

Havana, Aug. 16, 1870.

New York Htock and Money Market.
New YoM,Scpt. 8. Stocks very Irregular. Money

45 per cent. Gold, 115k'. 1862, coupon,
114; do. V564, do., 111?.; do. 1865, do., 111?,'; do.
1865, new, 110 V ; do. 1867, 110? ; do. 1868, 110 ; 8,

106. Virginia 6s, new, 65; Missouri 6s, 90 U ; Canton,
61; Cumberland preferred, 80; N. Y. Central and
Hudson River, 95 ; Krie,22.!tf; Reading,96 ; Adams
Express, 65; Michigan Central, lis''; Michigan
Southern, 92)tf:- - Illinois Central, 136; Clevelanc
and Ilttsburg, 106)rf ; Chicago and Rock Isiand
113 ; Pittsburg and Fort Wayne, 94; Westert
Union Telegraph, 34.

Baltimore Produce Market.
Baltimore, Sept. 8 Cotton firmer but not quo- -

taoly higher at 19XC. Flour dull and nominal.
Wheatdull and heavy ; amber Marvland, l 60;
fair to good red, common,

Vi estern red winter, Corn irregular and
lower; Marylaud white, uo'.i5c. ; do. yullow, 96c;
Western white, 60(o;00c. ; mixed Western, hU8o.
Oats easier at 4Sy52c. Rye, 75ao;. Provisions
unchanged. Whisky In faU- demand at 9394;.

LIS PAL IWTBIiIiIQTJrfCa.
Presentment.

Court of Quarter Sessions Judge Allison.
This being the last Jay of the AuguBt term, Judge

Allison appeared in court for Judge Paxson, to clone
up the' business, and received the following final
presentment from the Grand Jury :

To the Honorable Judges of tlie Court of Quarter Ses-

sions of the react for the City and County of Phila-
delphia:
We, the Grand Jury for the city and county of

Philadelphia for tlie mouth of August, 1870 do re-

spectfully present that we have discharged
our duties without fear, favor, or affec-
tion. We have acted upon 4'6 bills, of
which ISO have been returned as true bills and 23t
have been ignored. We have visited the Almshouse
and the County Prison and huve found thoso insti-
tutions in good order, and as regards cleanliness
they far exceeded our expectation. The only fault
we observed was the overcrowdiug of
the Insane Department of the Almshouse and
In portions of the County Prison. We do not mean
to say that the Inspectors of the County Prison or
the Guardians of the Poor are iu any way responsi-
ble for the overcrowding, as it is a nmtter over which
they have no control The Grand Jury think that
all persons committed for trial uhould have their
cases brought before the Court as soon as possible,
and the aldermen of the city should exercise mora
discrimination in Bending so many petty cases to
Court for trial, thereby saving the county the costs.

And we muxt say that the rapidity with which the
Grand Jury have leen enabled to dispose of the
business of; the present term is due to tlie assistance
obtained from the District Attorney and the gentle-
men connected with his office. All transcripts re-
turned, by the aldermen of the city were at once
placed in the hands of the clerks, and bills of ln-i- lh

tment presented for the action of tne Grand Jury.
It was this etienretlo course pursued by the District
Attorney and his assistants that enabled the Grand
Jury not onlv todispcse of the work before them, but
gave the Judge of the present Court an opportunity
to rid the community at once of some of tbe most
notorious offenders. The Grand Jury are convtaeea
that the lmposltiou of exemplary sentences will tend
to rid the city of all dangerous characters. It is out
iust to sav that we have had every attentlen paid ui
by the officers of the court, for which weietttXi
thanks.

After a f"w remarks of thanks for their servlcfti,'
the Judge Uchaigcd Ue Grand J uiura from fur UK I
aiundduce.


